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From the President’s Desk  
 

 
If you missed our picnic, you missed a lot of 

fun and wonderful food.  Thanks to Carol 

Nissen and Corey Plasek, everything turned out 

great.  We really have lots of wonderful cooks 

in our group and thanks to all who came and brought their favorite 

goodies.  Our orchid auction was lots of fun and great orchids too.  

I want to give a special thanks to Mickey Carnell, Ted Kellogg, 

Rafael Romero, Jeff Higel, and an anonymous donor.  They donated 

really beautiful plants and we had lots of fun bidding on them.  It 

was a very successful auction. 

  

In case you hadn’t noticed, we’ve had lots of rain lately.  If your 

orchids are outside pay close attention to be sure they aren’t getting 

too much rain.  Make sure the media isn’t holding too much water 

and not drying out.  Know it is hard with all the rain we’ve had.  If 

the media has broken down, it will probably hold more water and 

that could give you some problems.  We need some sunshine to help 

dry out our plants. 

  

Next month will be our joint meeting with Venice coming as our 

guest.  We will want to welcome them and give them a great 

evening.  Louis del Favero will be our speaker and will speak on 

species.  He’ll be bringing some beautiful plants to sell, so be sure 

to check them out.  We will want to have a nice refreshment table 

for them too, so plan on bringing a goodie to share.  If you are doing 

any repotting and have a division to share, bring it and we’ll have a 

really nice raffle table. 

  

Don’t forget in August there will be no regular meeting.  We will 

be guests of Venice at Venice at the Community Center on 

Wednesday, August 2nd.  Meeting starts at 7:00, but I would 

recommend that you come early to check out the speaker’s plants 

Calendar 
 

Meetings on the 2nd Monday of each 

month at Christ Lutheran Church, 

701 N. Indiana Ave., 6:30 pm. 
 

 

July 10 – Joint Meeting w/VAOS 

at Englewood – 6:30 pm 

Speaker: Louis del Favero 
 

Aug. 2 – Joint meeting at Venice 
  _________________________________ 

  

Carol Nissen and Corey Plasek combined to 

produce another memorable picnic. 

 



and buy raffle tickets and check out the plant table.  I am sure they 

will have a great speaker for us.  

Let’s see if we can’t make a good showing and all come.  If you 

need a ride, let me know and we’ll see if someone can arrange to 

bring you.   

  

Hope to see you all at our July 10th meeting.   
  
Mary Anne DiGrazia, EAOS President 

_____________________________________ 
 

Louis del Favero to speak in July 
 

Louis Del Favero, July’s speaker, got his first orchid, a Vanda, for his 

12th birthday. When he was 16, he made his first trip to Central 

America to collect wild orchids. Eventually, he traveled through 

much of Central America, into South America and across the 

Caribbean gathering the plants. So opening Louis Del Favero Orchids 

Inc. in 1981 came as naturally as a Brassavola cross-pollinating a 

Cattleya. His wife, Bonnie Dearden, had it a little harder.  

She had just one orchid when she met Louis. "I married into it," she 

says. Fourteen years later, she happily educates new customers about 

the sprawling Orchidaceae family.  Del Favero Orchids off Gunn 

Highway in Citrus Park has two greenhouses filled with hundreds of 

orchids that thrive in the Bay area. 

 

Louis will speak on Orchid species at the July meeting 

 
 

ORCHIDS WE SHOULD ALL GROW: 

BRASSAVOLA NODOSA 
by Roy Krueger 

 

This is the first orchid any novice grower should buy. It blooms 

profusely. It is easy to grow. It smells delightful. It is forgiving of 

neglect. It is disease resistant. It will grow almost anywhere. 
 

While some purists will argue that others should come first, it is hard 

to ignore the logic of the selection of Brassavola nodosa as the first 

pick of any new grower. 
 

The genus Brassavola consists of 17-20 relatively compact species 

found throughout Central America to northern South America and 

including the western Caribbean islands. B. nodosa is found growing 

from southern Mexico south through the rest of the Central American 

countries. 
 

Like most of the Brassavola species, it thrives in the lowland forests 

up to an altitude of about 500m. The forests are moist with a high 

canopy that allows ample bright filtered light. It blooms from late 

spring through summer and occasionally will stay in bloom for months 

 
 

 

 

2017 ORCHID SHOW 

SPONSORS  
Let these sponsors know that you 

appreciate their support. 

  

GOLD SPONSORS 

 
FARLOWS ON THE WATER 

MICHAEL J. LOONEY, INC. 

SUN-HERALD 

 

 

SILVER SPONSORS 

 
KATHY DAMEWOOD, RE/MAX 

ALLIANCE GROUP 

ENGLEWOOD AUTOMOTIVE, 

INC. 

KEY AGENCY 

DR. ADAM LIPKIN, MD PA 

MURDOCK STONES ETC 

MYAKKA PINES GOLF CLUB 

RAV&E 

WARREN LORANGER FAMILY 

YMCA 

 

FRIENDS 

 
DEE DEE QUINN – MARY KAY 

I.B.C. 

ENGLEWOOD YOGA CENTER 

FORSTER, DAVIS, ROBERTS & 

BOELLER 

HOLLYWOOD NAILS 

HOME DEPOT 

HOWARD’S RESTAURANT 

KYLE KURTIS SALON & SPA 

LANDY'S RESTAURANT 

PANTHER HOLLOW DENTAL 

PUBLIX         

TOP KNOT SALON                 

XPERTECH AUTO REPAIR, INC. 

SYBIL LEVIEN BUSHELL 

 
 

 



on end. Since some habitats are seasonally wet/dry, B. nodosa is 

drought tolerant and will survive and bloom even if neglected. 
 

B. nodosa has thin pseudobulbs with a single tetrete leaf. The 

inflorescence forms from the base of the leaf and is typically longer 

than the leaf itself. It bears up to four flowers per inflorescence. 

Flowers are greenish white (predominantly white) with a creamy hue. 

Petals and sepals are elongated and very narrow. 

 

The lip on the other hand presents the flower with its “WOW” factor. 

Large and heart shaped, it dominates the flower. It often measures over 

1” wide and can be almost 2” long. The specimen pictured above is a 

tetraploid variety that is over 5 1/2” across from petal tip to petal tip. 

The lip is 1 3/4” wide and almost 3” long. There are 13 buds and 

flowers on 4 inflorescence. 
 

The aroma of the flower peaks after dark and has a light citrus scent. 

Being a white flower and heavily scented at night, one would assume 

that the plant is moth pollinated. 
 

All Brassavolas should be grown using typical Cattleya culture. They 

prefer warm days and intermediate to warm nights. Water heavily and 

then let dry hard when in active growth. My preference is to fertilize 

weekly with a high potassium low phosphorus fertilizer when active 

and twice a year, once in spring and again once in fall use a bloom 

booster fertilizer.  I'm not sure that the bloom booster induces blooms, 

but it does induce root growth. After blooms drop, let the plant rest for 

a few weeks with little water and no fertilizer. Then resume normal 

applications of both. 
 

All Brassavolas are creeping species with well-defined surface 

rhizomes. They will spread, so plan for future growth. Because of their 

growth habits, they are ideally suited to slab or basket culture. You can 

even try growing them on a slat raft placed horizontal on a bench 

surface. Let the plant wander in all directions. The raft will allow for 

adequate drainage and air movement beneath the plant. 

 
 

EAOS Scholarship Winner 
  

Sarah Lown, a 2017 graduate of Lemon Bay High School, was the 

recipient of our EAOS $500 scholarship.  Sarah was a very active 

member of her class and excelled in her studies.  She will be attending 

Western Carolina University, in South Carolina and plans to earn a 

degree in Environmental Sciences or Environmental Studies.  We are 

proud to support Sarah in her endeavor. She was very grateful and 

appreciative of the scholarship. 

  

She had wanted to come to our picnic so that we could all meet her, 

but she left the first of June for South Carolina to work.  Helen 

McClaskie presented the check to her at Senior Awards Night at 

Lemon Bay High School on May 8th.    

 

 

 

Treasurer’s Report 
March 2017 
 

Beginning Balance……$15,694.25 

Income………………...       149.00 

Expenses………………       825.91 

Ending Balance………. $15,017.34 
 

Respectfully submitted,  

Helen McClaskie, Treasurer 
 

 

 

 

 
B. nodosa 

 

 

 

 

 

 
EAOS scholarship winner Sarah Lown 

 

 



 

Join AOS Now  

You can get instant access to the back-issues of ORCHIDS magazine 

and more at AOS.org. 

There are still more benefits of joining the AOS, from member-only 

content on the website to the online help desk to supporting orchid 

conservation and research, we are sure you are anxious to get started. 

Here are the special benefits and bonuses you get when you join today! 

Benefit Value Cost 

Your subscription to ORCHIDS magazine 
Each issue is $6.99 when purchased 
individually and the annual supplement is 
$10. That’s $93.88 per year…plus shipping. 

Worth at least 
$93.88 per year 

Yours 
FREE 

Live and On-Demand Webinars and 
Greenhouse Chats You get access to expert 
coverage of specific orchid topics as well as 
broad coverage of a variety of topics in the 
Greenhouse Q&A Chats. When you can’t 
attend live, you can access the new and past 
recordings on-demand at your convenience. 
Just imagine the time and monetary savings 
from the information in these webinars plus 
the opportunity to get expert answers to your 
specific questions. That’s two webinars each 
month valued at $50 per month. 

Worth 
at least $600 per 
year 

Yours 
FREE 

“Your First Orchid” – a FREE 64-Page, 
Illustrated Book This book sells separately for 
$7.95 

Worth 
$7.95 

Yours 
FREE 

The Annually Updated Orchid Source 
Directory Your convenient reference for 
hundreds of orchid vendors isn’t for sale 
anywhere, but if it were, it would be at least 
$5.00 per year. 

Worth 
$5.00 
per year 

Yours 
FREE 

INCREDIBLE Savings On Publications, Plants, 
Supplies And More! You get 10% off all AOS 
publications including the printed back-issues 
of ORCHIDS magazine and AOS books as well 
as 5% off ALL purchases from popular orchid 
vendors! If you get a 2-year membership, you 
also receive a $30 coupon towards any order 
of $100 or more from top vendors. Most 
members can easily save $5 a year on 
supplies alone! 

Worth 
at least $5.00 
per year 
or 
$35 per year 
for 2-year 
members 

Yours 
FREE 

 

 

 
 

 

http://secure.aos.org/join/subscriptionoffer.aspx


FREE and Discounted Admission To Nearly 
300 Botanical Gardens And Arboreta With 
just two visits a year, you could easily save 
$30 per year. 

Worth 
at least $30.00 
per year 

Yours 
FREE 

Time-Sensitive Bonus: Digital Access To 350+ 
Back Issues of ORCHIDS Magazine At 
present, it costs $40 to get “digital-only” 
access to just 12 issues of ORCHIDS per year 
as a member. So getting access to three 
decades of back issues is worth at least 
$1,200! 

Worth 
at least $1,200 

Yours 
FREE 

That’s a “value” of well over $2,000 for one-year members, and even 

more for two-year members! 

 

You can join for as little as $40 for 1 year of digital only access or 

$65 for digital access and mailed magazines.  Go to AOS.org for 

more information and to subscribe. 
 
 
 

EAOS Officers  

 
President –  

Mary Anne DiGrazia 

 

Vice President –  

Edna McClenney-Willis 

 

Corresponding Sec. –  

Jo Ann Royal 

 

Recording Sec. –  

Fran Ostertag  

 

Treasurer –  

Helen McClaskie 

 
Contact us at: orchids@eaos.org 

 

 

 

 

 
Scenes from the June picnic meeting.  Games 

and fun were the order of the day. 
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